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To know where you’re going, you must know 

where you come f rom. For independent avant -

garde watchmaker HAUTLENCE, that mindset 

has never faltered. For 20 years, HAUTLENCE 

has paved the way for a new philosophy in 

watchmaking, one where design and 

mechanical kinet ics take precedence over pure 

funct ion. The passage of  t ime itself  is the 

performance, while the rest serves to enhance 

its dramatic ef fect.  

 

A TV- shaped case, a jumping hours disk, and 

a retrograde minutes hand— these were the 

stars of  HAUTLENCE’s f irst horological 

venture, dubbed simply the HL. 20 years later, 

the result  of  this unexpected and 

unprecedented combinat ion has proven to be 

just as out landish, singular, and capt ivat ing as 

ever. Using the original HL movement that 

made its debut in 2004, HAUTLENCE has 

redesigned the TV- shaped case as well as the 

dial for a special 20- piece anniversary edit ion. 

The HLXX bridges the past, present, and 

future of  HAUTLENCE. 

 

Few case shapes f rom the 21st century are as 

outstanding and immediately ident if iable as 

HAUTLENCE’s TV- shaped case. Rectangular 

with rounded sides and sharply faceted 

corners, the TV case is instant ly recognizable 

for its unique form. For the 20th anniversary 

edit ion of  the original HL, HAUTLENCE has 

revisited the overall silhouette and proport ions 

 
 

to be much closer to that of  the original with a 

few modern upgrades. Craf ted in light yet 

tough grade 5 t itanium, the HLXX’s case 

measures 37.0 x  45.0 x  11.75 mm (10.5 mm 

without sapphire crystal),  with a water 

resistance of  10 ATM (100 meters).  To give i t  

a more streamlined look and feel,  the case has 

no visible lugs. Instead, it  features a quick -

release system for the strap integrated direct ly 

onto the case back.  The t itanium deployant 

buckle comes with a quick- adjustment 

mechanism to quickly swap the black rubber 

cordura- ef fect strap without any tools.  
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With a case shaped like a television, it ’s only 

natural that whatever it ’s showing inside is 

wholly engaging and mesmerizing. The HLXX 

takes a deconstructed approach to tell the 

t ime, where the hours and minutes occupy their 

own port ions of  the open dial with a silvery 

rhodium color and vert ical sat in - brushed 

surface, marking their passage in completely 

dif ferent ways. The jumping hour of  the HLXX 

is characterized by superimposed disks on the 

lef t  side, where a f ixed t inted sapphire crystal 

disk features an aperture that displays the 

current hour on a jumping hour disk, with 

Arabic hour numerals in Super- LumiNova®. 

The top disk with concentric lines recalls a key 

design element of  the most recent Vagabonde 

series.  

 

Inspired by locomotives, the lever system 

visible f rom the dial side connects a snail - cam 

with the blued retrograde minutes hand and 

jumping- hour switching mechanism, allowing 

them to advance simultaneously at the end of  

each hour. Taking a cue f rom HAUTLENCE’s 

more recent creat ions, the curved retrograde 

minutes track in t inted sapphire features 

applied numerals craf ted in Globolight®, a 

ceramic material infused with Super-

LumiNova® that HAUTLENCE has extensively 

featured in its more recent creat ions, including 

the Linear and Sphere.  Finally,  the HLXX takes 

a page f rom the HL2 with a rotat ing Möbius 

logo as a way to show that the watch is running 

and that t ime is naturally f leet ing.  

 

Driving this highly animated spectacle of  t ime 

is the HAUTLENCE A20 caliber, a form- f it t ing 

TV- shaped manual winding movement with 

which HAUTLENCE began its adventures 20 

years ago. The balance wheel can be seen 

through the jumping hour disk as well as the  

case back. Its single barrel provides a minimum 

power reserve of  40 hours. And just because 

it 's unusual doesn’t make the HL any less of  

an “Haute Horlogerie” creat ion. The bridges 

are decorated with wide côtes- de- Genève 

stripes as well as beveled and pol ished edges. 

The way the bridges are shaped and separated 

recalls the brand’s Möbius logo. And as a 

f inishing touch to this anniversary edit ion,  a 

screwed plaque adjacent to the ratchet wheel 

marks its dist inct ion as the anniversary limited 

edit ion.  

 

The HLXX celebrates this monumental 

milestone for HAUTLENCE, a brand that has 

been at  the vanguard of  imaginat ive and 

creat ive watchmaking since 2004. The HLXX 

is a l imited edit ion of  20 pieces and marks the 

f inal t ime that the original HL caliber wil l be 

used.  
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R EF ER ENC E C A20-T I00 

 

 
C AL IB ER  

▪  A20 hand- wound mechanical movement  

▪  J umping hours and retrograde minutes  

▪  Power reserve:  minimum of  40 hours  

▪  Regulat ing organ:  21,600 vibrat ions/ hour  

▪  Number of  components:  156  

▪  Number of  jewels:  24  

 
C ASE 

▪  Case middle,  bezel,  and crown: sat in -

f in ished and pol ished grade 5 t i tanium  

▪  Engraved HAUTLENCE logo on the crown  

▪  Crystal:  ex tra- hard beveled sapphire 

crystal with ant i - ref lect ive treatment   

▪  Back: sapphire crystal,  engraved 

«HAUTLENCE», «10 ATM»,  «Suisse»  

▪  Dimensions: 37.0 x  45.0 x  11.75 mm /  

10.5 mm without sapphire crystal  

 

 
DIAL  

▪  Base dial:  skeletonized and rhodium- plated 

brass with vert ical sat in f in ishing 

▪  Intermediate dial:  t inted sapphire with 

applied minute numerals in Globolight®  

 
STR A P 

▪  Black rubber  

▪  Buckle:  grade 5 t itanium 

 
W AT ER  R ESISTAN C E 

▪  10 ATM 

 
L IM ITED EDIT IO N  

▪  20 pieces 
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Founded in 2004,  HAUTLENCE –  whose name it self  is 

an anagram of  Neuchâtel –  pays t ribute to the 

birthplace of  the watchmaking art .  The brand has been 

praised by watch col lectors and af icionados f rom across 

the world for bringing a new dynamism to the art  o f  f ine 

watchmaking.  

 

In 2022,  HAUTLENCE embarked on a new chapter in 

i ts history.  While cont inuing to ref ine and develop the 

brand’s signature codes,  HAUTLENCE adopted a brand 

new, more contemporary,  and sporty approach.  

Featuring a new st ructure,  a more exclusive dist ribut ion  

network,  and a visual  ident i ty a l igned with the brand’s 

posit ioning,  HAUTLENCE now has the resources to 

conf irm i t s status as a leading independent .  

 

With an annual product ion of  around 200 pieces,  

HAUTLENCE has nine cal ibers designed and developed 

in- house,  whi lst  also re ly ing on ex ternal partners f or 

the movements used in certain col lect ions.  

 

In st rategic terms,  HAUTLENCE can count  on support  

f rom MELB Holding,  an independent  f amily 

watchmaking group that  has been of fering i ts 

experience and network since 2012,  with the synergies 

between HAUTLENCE and the group sure to grow.

HAUTLENCE is pushing the boundaries of  t radit ional 

watchmaking codes,  uni t ing them wi th innovat ive 

mechanical  solut ions and an unl imited universe 

borrowed f rom the various arts,  combining design,  

architecture,  and movement .  The brand takes i ts 

inspirat ion f rom this to create new approaches to t ime 

display,  which i t  uses to e levate the two key dimensions 

of  space and t ime.  Ever conscious of  a funct ional  

relat ionship wi th beauty,  HAUTLENCE invents 

t imepieces with  completely new contours and depths,  

respect ing every stage and every person involved in 

their product ion.  

 

 

 

F eel free to contact us for any further information:  

 

press@hautlence.com 

 

F ollow HA UTL ENC E:  

F acebook –  Instagram –  X –  Newsletter

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/HAUTLENCE88
https://www.instagram.com/hautlence/
https://twitter.com/HAUTLENCE88
https://www.hautlence.com/

